Jeopardy Game Instructions:

1. The game-like feature begins in a PowerPoint presentation.
2. Download the game and start presentation on Slide #1.
3. Have players form two teams. Have them select a team captain that will be that team’s spokesperson to answer the questions for each team. (You can alternatively call on individual players within each team to answer questions).
4. Click on the point value and it will take you to that problem. The point value should change color since it’s already a hyperlink. This lets you know that particular category has already been worked.
5. Create large point’s flash cards (ex. 100 pts, 200 pts, etc.). If a team gets the question right they score that number of points (flash card is given to team). Wrong, and they are deducted that many points (flash card taken away from team). Teams continue to answer until they get a question wrong.
6. Assign a scorekeeper to pass out flash point cards.
7. There are 2 Double Jeopardy Question in the game. Team that answers the question correctly will receive double the points.
8. After each question has been answered by the team, click anywhere on that slide and it will take you to the correct answer.
9. There is a “Mouse Over” feature that will automatically take you back to the main page. Just roll (not click) your mouse over the house in the lower right-hand corner.
10. When questions are all answered, begin "Final Jeopardy Question" (last slide). Have each team write down their wager and start question.
11. Winning team has the most points

Participants will enjoy playing “Falls Jeopardy” and learn about Fall Prevention.